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Polo buddy...Stefanie Powers, 77

By Nick McGrath

HE HAS large hips, needs a get scared and I just go like, ‘Blahnose job and can’t find blah-blah.’ I am intimidated very
A BOYFRIEND, apparently. easily by people I like.
“I’m very socially open but I’m
Which all goes to show
that beauty must be in the very bad at talking to men that I am
eye of the beholder because, interested in. I don’t do internet
extraordinarily, this is what Vanessa dating but probably once I give my
crown back I’ll start dating again.”
Ponce de León says about herself.
Thanks to none other than the
“I would say I’m averagely beautiful. Miss Panama last year was the Good Morning Britain host, Piers
most beautiful girl I’ve ever seen in Morgan, with whom Vanessa initially
my life whereas I’m just like any clashed on air when she appeared on
the show but has since struck up an
other woman in the world.”
Not quite Vanessa – you are Miss unlikely friendship, she has her sights
World after all. Until tonight that is set firmly on a British boyfriend.
“Piers is a very good ambassador
when the title she has held for a year
for British men. I’ve never dated a
will be handed to another beauty.
But 12 months wearing the crown British guy but I really like British
has clearly not gone to Vanessa’s guys because they’re very polite;
head. In fact the former model very courteous. I like the way they
from Mexico is disarmingly modest. interact with women. It’s not as
sexual as in Mexico. In South
“Sometimes I put on some
trousers and I’m like, ‘I
America
generally
wish I didn’t have
women get harassed in
such wide hips so
the streets and in
this
could
fit
Mexico I would
perfectly.’ I have
never wear a skirt.
Latina
hips,
If I did, I’d be
which makes a
yelled at but in
very nice hourthe UK I feel
glass body but
quite safe.”
when I was a
Since clashing
model I was
with
Morgan,
rewarded
for
Vanessa is friends
being thin.
with the 54-year“When I won
old anchor’s wife
Miss
Mexico,
I
Celia Walden, and
remember people were BEAUTY WITH BRAINS: even spent a day learntelling me I needed to
ing how to play cricket
Visiting Oxford Union
get a nose job,” says
with the outspoken
Vanessa, before addpresenter. She will
ing that she would
come face-to-face
never have coswith Piers again
metic surgery. “I
tonight when he
wouldn’t want
takes up his role
to change anyas one of the
thing on my
judges in this
body now. I
year’s final at
know
myself
London’s Excel
and I value
Centre.
myself and I just
Vanessa
says
love the way I am.
the modern Miss
I love the way God
World show is a far
made me.”
cry from the pageant
Vanessa, 27, says that
– the world’s oldest
GROWING UP: As a
all women, no matter
running – as created by
child in Mexico City
how stunning, have
Eric Morley in 1951.
insecurities.
Since
his
death
“I’ve been a
in 2000, Morley’s
model for a long
widow, Julia, has
time and I know
co-chaired
the
many beautiful
event.
girls who don’t
“Miss World is
even know it
not a beauty
and see it as a
pageant and I
curse and they
don’t
think
don’t like it.
beauty pageants
“Even though
have a place in
they’re
perfect,
our society any
they think there’s
more,” says Vanessa,
something
wrong
an international busiwith them, and it’s a
ness graduate. “It’s a
ANGLOPHILE: Visiting
huge complex that all London’s Tower Bridge celebration of womanwomen have. I haven’t
hood and the people
seen a woman in the world who who accuse it of being an outdated,
doesn’t have any kind of insecurities sexist institution don’t understand it.
about some part of their body and for
“We don’t have a bikini round. We
me it’s my hips.”
don’t have an evening gown round
Vanessa admits that her looks have and there’s no part where the girls
rendered some men speechless.
walk down the runway and some
“I was once talking to a very high- judge says, ‘Oh, this girl is chubby.’
ranking authority figure – I’m not
“We’re not judged on how we look.
going to say who – and he suddenly We’re judged on our projects, our
said to me, ‘Sorry, can you just repeat sports, our talents,” says five foot
that all over again because I was just nine Vanessa, who was crowned the
staring at you and I couldn’t focus on 68th Miss World at the Sanya City
what you said’, which I’m not Arena in China 12 months ago,
offended by. I’ll take that as a compli- triumphing over 117 rival contestants
ment as I’m very patient but I think from all over the world. “The girls are
perhaps people are reacting more to so smart. They have degrees, some of
the title than the way I look.”
them speak six languages and there is
But despite this, Vanessa says she so much more that women can offer
gets just as tongue-tied. “I’m terrible than their looks. This position has
at dating. As soon as I like someone I not objectified me in any way,” says

